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As we go to press, mail in
Eells us that, the 94th Div.
Assoc. had over 750 members
and wives aEtend their JulY
get-t,ogether in Atlanta. Not
only the corn is green.
Friendly greetings gratefully received from BOB and
Ann DUFF in Victorville,
CaIif. where they are "visiting our uncle and you'd besuiprised to see horv fert.ile
Ehe desert is now with irri-

NE

gation.tt

- B0B S0{IDA,
1549 Bernice, HonoIuIu,
who collects military crests.
Does anyone have any extras
of

TARO

for

LEAF

The publicat,ion "of, by and for those
who served or serve"
the glorious
oloriorrs 24th
" Ehe
24t
elorious
puotished freInfantry Division, and pu5rished
quently by the 24th Infant.ry Division

Association,

whose

just

officers are:

45429

Maj.Gen.Aubrey S. Newman, Ret.
612 Juan Anasco Drive
Longboat Key, Sarasota, Fla. 33577

ecretary-Treasurer- Editor
Kenwood Ross
120 Maple Street

Springfield, Mass.

reupped

after a IO year

absence. Eurekal Ue wanE,ed
AL MONACO's addressl it's
136 Richard, ChesLer, Pa. He
also wanEed BERNIE FAGANf s
address and there we meE a
dead end. I.le told Jack rn'ef d
plug it in Ehis issue. Any-

Vice President:

S

Bob?

JACK FTNAN, (19r.h'41-'45),
norv with the Dgpt. of AgriculLure in Raleigh, N.C., has

President:
Paul E. Wisecup

3552 Lenox Dr.,
KeEtering, Ohio

New member

:

01I03

one goE any ideas?

More Lhan a trillion
dollars - yes, a trillion) has
been spent for arms and armed
forces around the world over
during the last 6 years.
Thatrs $56 per annum for
every person in the world.
$20l+ billion was spenE on Ehe
worldts arms and armies last
year. NATO countries went for
$fOg Uif tion of iE; Ehe \.larsaw
Pact nations wenL for $63
billion of it. Think of it;
just think of it. This is

sheer insaniLy.

had actually gone to press when the
tragic word was received of the passing of
PasE President and Life Member PATRICK
CIANGI, (7Zt+ ord.)of 1431 S. 59rh, Cicero,
I11. Suffering a hearE aEtack on.Nov.lst,
We

Pat was hospitalized at Oak Park (I11.)
HospiEal and dled on the morning of
Nov. 17th. We w111 have more on Ehis
tragedy in our nexE issue, our prinEer
stopping only l-ong enough to stop the press
and insert this small iEem that you may
have this rmrch with this lssue.

i

VINCENT LAR,OCCO,

(ztsr '43-'46), of

208 N.Beech, N.l'fassapequa, N.Y., sends us
this picture of himself and the kids

Dolores, GIoria and
Jimmy. BetEer half

Barbara rvas Eaking the

picture. IL's at
Itlont.auk Point, Long
Is land.

CHARLEY SMDER,

(z+rtr

sig.

|

43-'45),

of 1103 Division, Trent,on, N.J., has been
in a Pitt.sburgh hospital rvit.h a back
injury and broken Ieg. Hope you continue
to improve, Charley.

to pay my dues" wriEes
"Sorry I forgot
F. i'OWenS, -( 19rh 1 42-' 451 , of 4
Kittredge, S.Peabody, Mass. The salient.
point is thaE this little old electronics
teacher paid them and we happen to know
that John and Ginney have had a 1ot of
illness in Lheir family. Thanks deeply'
Johnny. If everyone would Pay on t,ime,
we could save $ in not sending ouE sEatements wtrich becomes a costly part of our
operatlon. You know whether your dues
are current or noE. LeErs shlpe uP on
this one. It cosEs money to operate this
ship.
First. to mail ln his ballot on the
conventions
sEr.one ot
Eime and place
Drace of convenElons
ouesEtong
of time
(see issue {fi-r.and we'tl thank yorl for yours
by return maii) was WILFRED W.- O'COIN,
(6 21st),
Mass.
Zfst), of 33 Valley, Spencer, Mass
also asked for - and received - a
Wll also
couple of decals showing Ehe petch. He
suggests doing the same with the^regimeilEal and baEtalion crests. We'Il-order
if we can be sure of sales. TheYrre
expensive; mrsE be ordered in lots of
5000 to get any price. lJhat say ye' as
we say in the law?
JOHN

"Ye3, we do have an enlistment plan
we call the 'buddy system' but . . ."

1

Happy words from JOSEPH L. BADARACCO,
(Div:ira. '42-t 45), of 319 N. Fourrh,
St..Louis, I.{o.:
"You may not know of this buL I believe
you rvill be happy Lo hear that my oldest
son, Joseph, Jr., rvas selecEed as a Rhodes
scholar last September. This is the
finest honor Ehat I have ever received.
Needless to say Valeria also was most
proud. ile has been in'aEngland since
shorL t,rip home
January excepting for
in April t.o help out in my election and
to see his girlfriend. He vril1 be
returning again during his Christmas
tloliday. He spent last sumrner in France
and in Italy and will again spend Lhe
coming sufitrner in Europe in various
counLries. It is really a great opportunity and he does have Lhe nature and
ability-ofLo make the most of it." I.le're
proud
att the Badaracco's, Joe.
BOB DEidS, in wriEing us about his
"The Successful Fai1ure", says "The lst
200 pages of the book is wiEh Easy Co.
24Lh Div. and 34th Reet.
21st Inf.
(before it was sent back to SasseSo) during
Lhe 1950 - 51 period. It is not, a dressed
up - G2 sort of thing. IE is jusE whaL a
rm:d and ice covered enlisted man remembers
about how it really was. Sometimes it is

scuLtlebut, lat,rine gossip, for that is
part of the game, too. But it ls mostly
the GI's version of wtrat would happen and
what did happen." Itrs a terrific-work,
Bobby. I'm trying to selI copies of it
at $5.00 each.

Big Deal: Henry Ford 2d recgived rave
noEices for pioneering leadershiP in
announclng Ford Motor's new effort to
curb pollution caused by lts products.
Little notieed in the mldst of all the
praise heaped upon Henry for his "vigorous
initiativet' was' his own- promise Ehat-the
car buyers are going Eo have to pay the

price.

Wtrat

else is

new?

IROZIN

1
..->...-=..-

(Cn. 21st | 42-'44),
of 66 E. Greenwich, West, Warwick, R.I. r
gives you the real names of some movie
stars and asks you to ruatch them with the
film names by which Lhey were known.
Ready? Mary Magdalene von Losch.
2. Eddie Goldenberg. 3. Katherlne McMath.
4. Edythe t'Iarrener. 5. Ruby SEevens.
5. !Ji1liam Beedle. 7. Edward Hei-mberger.
FRANK "COFFEE" KAWA,

You'11 find thelr movi.e names elsewhere

in this

Lssue.

Eurekal

I We're justifying our

exisEence. SAI'I and-Annette Eenxen, (3atn
'4L-'45), of 47 Berkeley, Lawrence, Mass.,
asked us for the addresses of BILL WELL^A'CK
know but. AL and
and FRED KROTH. We didnrt
Pearl LOVGREEN, (34th t41--'45), of 49
Coleman, Middlitown, Conn., dia. So-o-ol
Wetve now got two new members, Bill and

Fred.

Welcome aboard, mates.

of inclusion in this issue is
version of Alexander
this
[Joollcottts sLofu, t'Entrance Feett. It
should be included in every anthology of
military writing. It is a story rm:ch told
in the smoky popoLes of the Erench army.
It is the story of Coset,Le and the
cadeEs of Saint-Cyr.
In the nineEies, Lhe Ealk was sure Lo
turn, sooner or later, t.o MIle. Cosette,
regarded by conrnon consent as the most
desirable worra! in France.
Her phot.ographs, usually showing her
sitLing piquantly at a cafe tabIe, were
cut from L'Illustration and pinned up in
every barracks.
She lived in St.Cloud in a tiny, vinehung villa surrounded by a high garden
wall. And even those for whom that wa1l
was hopelessly high took morbid pride ln
a persistenL detal-l of the legend which
said that no man was ever a guesE Ehere
for the night who could not bring 5000
francs with him.
The story of Coset,te filled the cadets
at Saint-Cyr with a gentle melancholy.
In their twilight hours of relaxation,
Lhey talked iL over, and all thought iE a
sorrowful thing Ehat, so wretched is the
soldier's pittance, not one of those lvho
musL some day walk into battle would even
carry with him a memory of the fairest.
woflran in all France. For what cadet could
hope to raise 5000 francs? Very sad.
And yet, cried one of their number,
Ehere were a thousand students at SainL-Cyr,
and not one among Lhem so lacking in
resource that he could not, given time,
manage Lo raise at least 5 francs.
And thus the Coset.te Sweepstake had its
genesis. There followed the varied efforts
to raise the money, and by the appointed
time, the last man had his 5 francs.
The drawing of ntrnbers was well underway
when a perplexed instructor sEumbled on
the proceedings and report.ed his discovery
to the Conrnandant who was so profoundly
moved that he was keen to cooperate. He
laughed at the thought of one of his
starry-eyed youngsEers arriving at SaintCloud with only his youth and his entrance
Worthy

rmrch abrideed

the big day for the chosen
VerY irim in hls red
breeches, blue tunit, white glovesr--and
and iaunLy white cockage, he was off to
Pari6. the Cormnandant-stood at his window,
moist-eyed and chuckling, to -waLch until
the white cockade disappeared down the
avenue of poplars.
The sunlight was making a gay paEt,e-rn
on CoseLEers carpeL the nexE morning when
she sat up and mldltated on Ehe day ahead.
Her littlL cadet was cradled in a sweeL,
dreamless sleep, and it touched her rather
to see how prep6sEerously ygulg he was.
As she gazed ulon him, realizing how very
he was. he awoke.
vounq
' "Eood
moriring, my old oner" she said,
"and now thaE youtr-e awake, I rmrst- ask you
how a cadeE at- Saint-Cyr ever got hold of
5000 francs ?"
Thus abrupEly quesEioned, he lost his
head and blult.eb out the tale of the
sweepsLake. Perhaps he felt lt could
do nb harm now, and- anyway she listened
so avidly, with such flattering 1ittle
sasDs of- surprise and such sunny ripples
5f iauehter,- EhaL he quite warmed to his
story.- l,lhen he told her of the Corrnandant-t s part in the storyr she rose and
sErode up and down, tears in her violet
eves.
' "Saint-Cyr has paid me thg pretLiest
complimenc i have Lver knovrn", she said,
"and I am Lhe proudest woman in France
this day. But surely I must 9o *y Part.I^Ihen yoir are an oldr- old man in the VendSe,
you
telt your grandchild-ren that,
'onceshall
in your yoi:th, you knew the dearesE
favors in France, and they cost you not
a sou. Not a sou.tt
At that she hauled oPen the lit,tle
drawer where he had seen her lock up the
lotterv receipts the nieht before.
"He;e", shl said, with a love1y gesture.
"I give y6u back your money".
Ind she handed him his 5 francs.
And finally
cadeL arrived.

fee.
The innocent budget had made no provision for the trip Eo Paris, none for a
carriage, a bouquet, perhaps even a supper

party. The Corrnandant vowed as to how he
would wish to meet this margin of
cont.ingency from his own fatherly pocket..

Dues-The Lifeblood of
our Association
"Back ln

'42-Va.,l bellevc I did
,ather in my !qu.d."

have your

How'd ja do on matching Ehose names?
They are: 1. Marlene Dietrich; 2. Edward G.
Robinson; 3. Girger Rogersl 4. Susan Hayward;
5. Barbara Stanwyck; 6. Llilliam Holdenr41
and 7. Eddie Albert.

For S.P. and Roma ALLEN, (Sv.21), of
Box 684, Magee, Miss., whose fiver has
been gratefully received, we offer a
word about our Aug. 10th to 13th
caravanserai - The Flying Carpet Motor Inn"

Itrs a connoisseurts i.nn, a flawless gem
of an inn where the accoranodations are
as sparkling as the conversati-on.
Friendly, perfect for the worldly-wise
in search of a serene vacation.
Hard to take - Danny Thornas staring
out at you from the boob tube. Have the
dramamine ready for the momenE when he
suddenly inE:rudes his unctuous mien inEo
the sanctity of your living room. See it
once and you'1I be gett,ing of f a letLer
to the FCC, the Ma:<ttrell House folks, and/or
Lhe Lebanese ambassador. And if Danny
boy doesn't turn you off, then iLrs
dollars to doughnuts that Arthur Godfrey
does.

"No more wal movies on your day oll"!

Hildegarde, famed cafe singer, recently

went Lo New Holsteln, Wis., for a "Homecoming for Hildegarde Day". She was
returning to her old home town but there
A
was a bit, of discussion over it all.
feuding city council chose Lo ignore the
rage oE Europe" (circa 1935). She even
had t,o stay in a Sheybogan hotel, 25
miles away. Quipped Hildegarde, "There
was no room for me aE the inn". I^Inated
or unwanted by her old home town, her
sense of humor was in no way impaired.

and Elizabeth ALLO, (I 21st | 4I'
'44), of 360 County Center, iJtrite Plains,
N.Y., wriEe a note when they pay their
dues, "Hope Taro Leaf is coming ouE
again". Here it. isr--folks, bringing new
m6aning to the word "mediocre".
FRANK

Reviewed: "Ghost of Bataan Speakstt by
M/Sgt. Abie Abraham, Vantage Press, $4.50.
One-man's version of Corregidor, Bataan,
the Death March and in the hell holes of
Capas and CabanLuan. Terrific, if you're

history

minded.

Oh, itrs good news tonight. This time
Ohio.
ouL of 1007 Beachside, Huron,
143-'45),

RAY and Sophia FIES, (H Ztst '43-'44),
of 3714 Romig, Reading, Pa., hiL Vegas,
L.A., 'Frisco and Oahu last fall.
Ray was glad to geL back to the Islands.
ReEurned to the fold after too long
an absence, JOHN J. FINAN, (19th '4L-Y42),
of 758 E. I^trtritaker MiIl, Raleigh, N.C.
He asRed for and received a bunch of old
Taro Leafs for distribution t,o friends.
Jack asks for a picEure of ourselves in a
forthcoming issue. We'11 do it, Jack,
although over the years, w€'ve kept
ourselves out. By the time this appeats,
Jack may have gone to Honolulu for the
30th anniv. gf Pearl Harbor. Speaking of
Trooper JoE PEYT0N, Jack wrote, "While
in Sv. of the 19th, Joe never made the
same mistake twice; buts he made all the
mistakes oncet'. He adds, referring to
a recent cartoon we used, "Mary and I have
been married more than 29 years and she
knows beLter than to put SOS or Spam in
front of mett. Thanks for all Ehe news
Jack. You'11 hear more from Ehis
fellow. Hets flooding us.

(724 Ora.
writes:
"Enclosed is $25.00 uoward a Life Membershio." So we add another to the rolls.
Continues Tom: "The family well and only
mildly rebellious. One girl in Colby'
the resL home. Working hard in engineering
at New Departure HyatL". Appreciate Ehe

To reach E.J. and Sal1y CONKLIN, (724
Ord. '44-'46), try Broad St. {1I4, New
Win<isor, N.Y. Ttranks for the nice words,

Eo adh6re to?"
same treatment.
D/A obvlously couldntE care less.

Hap.

TOM BAKEWELL,

support, Tom.
Americal, recently redesignated the 23rd

Inf.Dlv.,

to FE.Lgwis,
has been ordered
ttspokesmant'

Wash. fr6m

V.

Pentagon

was

credlted in the press as staElng that
Americal t s troubles
sEemed from its
t'no
components having

comon e:iperlence

of cooperatlng Eogether and no recent
to the
traditions to-adhEre torr. And
Pentagon spokesman, we say ttHorsefeathers.
Ttre way D/A has bastardized all unit,s ln
recent years has given rise to many of us
to wonder how any unit _ean have any
tradltlons to adhere tor'. Just inlulre
arormd as to how each of the l9thr 21st
or 34th got chopped'lnto pieces with the
pLeces gotng lnto a plurallty of directlons,
and wtrlle you're at it just check and see
52nd and 53rd got the.
how the lILh, 13!h,
I'Tiadltlons

Another Chicagoan has joined WILLIAI'{ HORN,

(n Ztst. Korea),
of 1341 W. 50th,
Chicaso. I11.
tJritel gitt: "r
was 30 cal.
machine gunner
at one time, the
farthest man out
and closest to
China". Glad you
made it back,
BiI1. llelcome
to the gang and
you surely
ought to be able
to join us aL

ln a recent issue, not knowlqg S91g-e it
it eame from Life Member ALLYN MILLER. Ttre
picture, according Eo Allyn, shows men of Able of Lhe Gimlets.
Front r6w, DAN CI-ARK on HEnBnnT HAI'IrLTON's knee. Then follow TED GRULKE, FRANK PEREA, JOHNM GUZMAN (in white T shil!), HERMAN
TORRES, FRANK HERNANDEZ, OBEY HARRIS, AVERY ANDERSON' HERMAN
MILLELHUSTON BOYD and ALFRED HEREN. For Allyn's consideraEeness'
we carl only ask: Did you hear about Lhe crow who perched himself
on the ter-ephone wire? He wanEed to make a long distance caw.
used this picture
cErme. It develois that
We

Thanx, A1.

M

our annual reunion next midAugust. We're
going t.o Chicago's Flying
Carpet, the
t'exoLic
motor

inn with the
minaret", whatever that means.
I^Ie noLe from Ehe
advance liEerature that the
rooms have
special soundproofing.
ThaE'11 help.

Reviewed: "LighEer Than A Feather", by
David hlesLheimer, Lit,tle, Brown & Cg.,
$7.95. The author, who also wrote "Von
Ryan's Express" imagines, in detail, the
cbnsequences of an American invasion of
Nippon. He exEropolates the conLingency
plans, Coronet and Olympic - Kyushu, then
Honshu near Tokyo, youtlI recall. It's a
stunL novel, buL an auLhentic Eour de
foree. As you read it, reflect upon how
Japan could read nothing buL shame inLo
the invasion. Then consider what actually
did happen to her and whaE has become of
her since. Surely we won the war but

lost the peace.
Itrs interesting to note that the 2nd
Inf. DLv. Assoc. is having membership
problems. They were at 2440 four years
ago; today they're aE L592.
Orr Loulsville banquet was a happy
party, made the moreso by the fact that
our suesE of honor ttas our old favorite
(and"we use Ehe word "oId" advisedly)
raconteur, our new Veep ATBREY S. NEI^JMAN.
Red flew to Kentuclg wlth a brand new
assorEment of reminiscences of his own
Arry days and observaEions and phllosophies
collected along the way. Ttrose days
lncl-uded some of Ehose wlthln Ehe 24th as
weLI- as some of Ehose without. Wlthal, it
was a "Jlm dandy" of a journey and our
debt,

to

Red continues apace.

Word of the whereabouts of a "new onett
came in from CoI. BILL JENNA, (34Lh '41'45), of 830 Ave Sistina, Coral Gables,
Fla. No sooner did we have the message
than we had a new member in FRANK ODD0,
(D 34rh '41-'45), of oddo Print Shop,

49 Wa1I, Torrington, Conn. Welcome
aboard, Frank, and thanks, Bill.

Think Lhis one over. In '70, betuing
on U.S. horse racing Eracks t,otalled
$5,496,999,628; call it 5f billion. Pretty
Lragic, isn't it? Sick? Of course we're
sick. We always solve our problems by
legalizing them. First, booze, then,

gambling. Next, dope.
Mail returned from ART GEIRINGERTs
Wilmington, Del. address. We had old
AT-lgth Art at 2515 Longwood Dr., Faulk
Woods. Art and Betty have been with us
since 1950. Too bad- to spoil a record.

Thoughtfully postcarded were we by
Past PresidenE and Llfe Member DON WILLIAMS
who sienalled from Belsium Ehat, he lras on
a "getlaway-from-it-a1I" uype of vacation.
WalE'll we-get out haE and-Loat and we'Il
go with you.

Comnanding the Army Audit Agency ls our
own Maj.Gen. (we remember-hiras a
GapE.) HARRY L. JONES, JR.

very

Two

photos in from

MAURICE F.LEHMAN,

of

915

Ayles-

ford, Ft.
Ind. Ttre
first in
of some
of the

Wa1me,

tentage
along
Red Beach,
LeyEe.
ThaL' s
the wa-

ter in
the

fore-

ground.

ths er,her

dis-

rri.er',

i.s of a couple of

l.STs

says

that
"Nobody

minds a
man hava

to

around
10 a.m.

RALPH KROSKA never fails us from
Faribault, Minn. I have it. "H co.", Ralph,
but. I don't have any more. \.lhat' s the rest ?
I^jord in from JACK KIRK, (n :artr) is rhar
hers now aE L4632 Burbank, Van Nuys, Calif.
He signs as one "proud to be a 24Lh man".
hle even have an internal revenue agent
in the gang: JOE KINDYA, (:atn '41-'45).
Joe's in Brooklyn, N.Y.
AL and Anna KERTESZ, (Hq.Co. Igth '45'46), of 101 tr{. Great l.{iami, Dayton, Ohio,
sent warm regards. A1 is Director of
Music, I{VUD of Dayton. Cat,ch him Sunday

mornings

"aL

stamp book.

morning
eyeopener,
and its
OK

33043

L. JoNES, JR. (oiv.r'in.
off. '46-' 46) has moved from office of
the Comptroll"r to At*y A"dit Agency.
BILL and Pat I,,TEIDLE, (f Ztst '40-'/+2) ,
of Cornr^,a1l Heights, Pa. have son, BilI,
norv in 47Eh Inf. of 3rd Arm'd. Div. Bill
broke a coupl e of fingers in an RR accident,. He's a trainman. Pat tells us that
it t.akes 4 checkbooks to fill one trading

Maurice

have a
bracer

(F19 '43-'45), of

Ivlaj.Gen.HARRY

:f"ilE:"*%-"
Beach.

ing

JOHN LAI^IATSCH

Sherwood Forest, St.erling Heights, Mich.,
couldnt L convene with us; his daughLer was
in Ehe hospital. Hope Lhings are 0.K.,
Johnny.

k,,_

,,.

:a*.fl

and a
couple

of drinks before lunch and a few beers to
keep a man healthy, or at least happy on
a hoL afternoon. And of course everyone
drinks at a cocktail hour. And a man can't
be criticLzed for having wine with his
dinnerl a liqueur afterwards and a few

highballs during the evening, but this
damn business of SIP, SIP, SIP all daY
long, HAS GOT TO STOP:"
The CM of our boy, hiilliam E. Higdon,
(Do and $25,000 fini:) for 2 specs of
larceny and I of graft is being reviewed
up the line to JAG and then to the Court
of MiliEary Review. He's also expecEed to
go to civilia:r trial in LA early next
year along wiuh our other boy, former
Army Sgr. Major WILLIAI"I O. WOOLRIDGE and
4 other sergeants for conspiring Eo
defraud the US, bribery of public officials, and fraudulent, claims against the
government. These bums have put. on quite
a show.

. I wos wondering how you get your
poper-work out so fost!!"

"So thot's it, eh Hendrop .

Out of Ehe files of 24Eh Signalrs MLPH HALEY come these gems proving that, Ralphrs
greatest problem in Kodak'ing as he wenL was that tem
he never could remember to take the lens
and pray that the page doesn't come
cap off. Good tries thoughr-Ralphie. Werll use
out as a montage in greys and blacks.
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MIKE SMITH, 24th Sig. I'{indanao, 7 /t+5.
CHARLEY VINCENT, ?, and HARVEY SOPHER, 24th Sig. Mindanao,
(It's whaE you think it is. The signalmen had a beauEyl )
CHARLEY ABALEE, 24th Sig. Mindanao, 7/45.
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/45.
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and RED BARTON, 24th Sig. Mindanao, 7/45.
Our boy whose pictures these are. Mindanaor T/45.
BILL HiLDENBRAND and our boy, 24Lh Sig. I"Iindanaor T/45.
POP SINDEN

For we fly-by-nights, hre presenE, another conEribuLion in Ehe cause of American aeroachievLmeirts.- It has
space
ce achievements.
has been suggested that paper aviation
aviation is exelusively a male
(li
domain. Did you ever
see- a paper aviatrix? It,
ev-er see
IE is a-fielda field (like
he composi-ng and conducting of rm:sic, chess, barbecuing, the humor of W.C. Fields) wrrh which women simply
cannot cope. Are you happy wetve iediscovered this wonderful art for you? Try
Trv mak-in-g
mak-ini
this baby and then gi,rg-her a toss. We show you, below, how Lo fold her. On the nexE
glve you a fuII
pager we give
full
ull paEtern page so you may Lear
Lear it out, snip it and fold it.
Some
Pager
,risk atm tossesl
models
models do well
wel with brisk
tosses; others require
require very gentle release from upheld
hands. This seems to be one of the latter.
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4. Crease along intersection

3.

and also bottom corners
and rr" along bottom
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5. Fold in both corners.

6. Refold to get this

Fold over the bottom strip

7. Crease along dotted lines.
Lift points A and tuck in . . .

8. Bringing points B

forward and down
toward bottom point
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9. Bring two points

together to form nose

10. Fold under at dotted line

leaving nose exposed

1

1. Cut out shape.

Turn over and fold
per drawing at right

elevators to suit
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of potential members in from
F. I"IeCALL, (* 34Lh Korea) , of 3L4
N.Cedar, Nerv Cast,le, Pa. And Presto - rrre
jgiped up as nerv members JAI"fES R. GODIIII{,
2105 Ticumsah, Carrollton, Tex., LAI,P.ENCE
I'IUNDORF, Box 376, Bolin, Pa. and PAUL'
LENHART, RD I, Iloodland, Pa. Thanks for
the tip, Nate.
,72 DUES ARE DUE
I.lames

NATHAN
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l'{issed L. rviEh regrets did BILL and
Elva JUNGJOIIAN, (K 19 '43-'45), of 804
Beach, \ralparaiso, Ind. Had a niece
getLing married and a "30 yr. club t,o attend
on Lhat r"reekend buL hello and warm rvishes

to all. Bill".
TS story of Ehe month: Prince Philip
discussing holr the royal family is going
broke on the $1.14 million budgeE aIlott.ed

by ParliamenL.

Senate has conflrmed the nominatlon of
MaJ.Gen. ARTHUR W. 0BERBECK for advancement

on the retired llst t,o Lt.Gen. Arthur
never one for thLs Assoc.

was

We donft understand Ehe facts behlnd
Ehe Lt.Col. Anthony Herbert case, and lE's
by now obvious that D/A or D/D lsn't
anxlous to set us stralght. Say what you

want about hlm, but he sure has kept the
IG busy. After first flling atrocity
complalnts, he then won a revlew of hls
records and a nomlnat,lon for promotlon
to RA maJor. Then he flled lnvasion of
prlvacy complalnts that Third {:my Hq. was
openlng hls nal1 and otherwise harassing
hi-m. But his TV appearances have slckened
us Just a wee blt. Even lf he was 100%
rlgf,t, whlch we serlously doubt, wetvehaii lt up to here with HerberE. LeL hlm
Bor Army, let hlm go - fast.
Good words from JOHN and Tonl ROSS,
(C Ztst '42-t45), of Harunond, Wls., after
too long an absence. Johnny and SPIKE
OTDONNELL, anoEher G of the 21st man dined
Eogether oae evening a few weeks ago fn
Eai claire. Sez Jofinny: "Spike wa5 the
only Army Pfc. ever to have an olderly.

Tmlv a sreat euv and one H--- of a
scr"ipe=H. JoEniry is President of the
vIllile of Hanrnoni and he and Toni are
pushing Flgurette under gatments.

SomeLhing Eo think abouL fot a '72
convention site - I',Iest Point's HoLel
Thayer. It's a natural . I',rl:at greater
n'sy t.o honor him who will be by then our
outgoing Association President?

JAY WILSON, in Adrian, Mich., gets cuL
in on the scoop that BILL IfILLMOT who
served with Gimlets in '44-' 46 had a
newphew, D0NALD W. WILLMOT, who served
with Division in Korea. As for Jay hlilson,
lisLen to this: he and Nora have 3 sons,

2 married daughters, and 1 grandson.
LLOYD

and }4ary MCCANDLISH, (21st. '50-

'51), of 8420 l.hrietta, Bremgn, Ohio,
in paying their dues write: "Hope th.is
finds everyone in the 24th in good health
and enjoyed your cruise. Sorry we had
t,o miss
tt iL. Hope to see everyone next

Year'

Harriett.

GRUBB

writes to tell us that

she and KEN went to Hawaii for 2 weeks.
Ken had to get out to Schofield t.o find
"things somewhat changed". They found
Ken's old barracks. HarrieLt says that
Ken had alwavs wanLed her to see "the
- r6ckt' and now she has i sez
ttiL was beautifultt.

in from MILTON and
Warm greetings
Barbara HARTI"IANN, (34rh) of 5316 N. 57,
Milwaukee, \^Iis.
Lumber ls the buslness of the W.H.
England Lumber Co. of Manchester, Conn.,
named for lts founders, HARRY and Jan

of our Assoc.
If we fa1I to answer your particular
leEter, please forglve. Ttrat's a_message
for DICK AI'{ERI*{AN, (D 21st '42-'45), of 83
Reed, Hartford, Coun., and all of you other
ENGLATID

people. We simply can't reply
lndlvldually Eo each nessage that comes

wonderfuL

in.

West Point's "new" Hotel Thayer is the choice
0f AT&T, lBM, GF and others 0f the nation's
finest for conferences, seminars, training
Nestled amid the scenic beauty of the Hudson Valley just
45 expressway miles f rom New York City a unique meet-

ing place awaits you- No big city distractions to pirate your
people, A selting for rn€etings with a purpose. The spectacular new conference wing overlooks tho Hudson with
seven fine new meeting rooms, new specialty drning rooms
and cocktail lounge. On the grounds of the U. S. Military
Academy. Call Manager John G. Sinclair 914-446-4731
to arrange a vrsrt or write for Thayer conference portfolio.

Sorry.

12th Armored Dlt.Assoe. had
turrrout of Just 199 nembers at
their Mllwaukee reunlon. Ttrelr
Membershlp Is 1625, up frou 1202
in 1957 so savs our orrn BILL
KEYES, (D 21st), of 120 Vblley
Crest, I{ethersfleld, Conu. Bill
flver and then adds
sends ln his
sone more t'to gweeten the poltt.
You're a wonderrBlll. And we'11
try for a New England coaclave
someElme Lhis winEer.
FONDO FTNLEY,

(13F '49-'51),

of RFD 2, 8255 Barneby, Laacaster, Ohio, and hls preclous Rose
and lovely klds, made a dcllghtful group slttlng at a table at
the Louisvllle banquet wlth that
terrlfic couple VERN and Dot,tle
SCHENKEL(not pronounced as ln
SKENKEL; pronounced SCHEN qe Lu
SHENAUDOAfr

- o.K., Dottle?).

"Judge" ALVA c. CARPEMER,
(olv.Rqlr41-'45), of Box-19I57,
WashingtonrD.C. reports "ma:ty
appolntmenEs at WalEer Reed."
Does that speIl trouble, Judge?

JOHNNY KLTMP waltzed around Louisvllle
ln a fit-as-a-fiddle manner. His new
plastic hip (courtesy the brothers Mayo)
is working flne and has given him a new
lease on ll-fe. And Hilda looked peachy
too, Johnny.
VIC and Stella BUZZINOTTI (I 19th '42'45), of KiEtanning, Pa. tell us about
BILL DAVIDSON' s hometown, SwedesbororN.J.
The town fathers have just passed 57 new
regulations. Among them, no klssing or
hugglng ln publlc, and no defaclng a statue
without a permit. What are the other 55
like, Bill.

middle of the
the middle
Awakened rre werer ln the
nlshE. by one ALBERf F. FASSBENDER, (M fg
'4i-tLZ)', of RD 1, Ulster Park, N.Y.1 when
he heard about us and wanted t'o know
about joining. A1 was ln like Flynrr, mrch
to the-joy of wife Catherine, and-Margeret
25, Albert Jr; 22, John 17, Lueille, L7t
Ro6ert 12 and Golleen 11. Welcome to the
club, A1; how abouE bringing the famlly
to j61n wiuh us ln Chicago next August?
Med. Det., lst Bn. r 19Eh
Doc.
Inf. in P.I. Writes
PHIL HOSTETTER: ,'I doubt if

anyone ever served

wlth

a
never needed

fiier group. I
uo oroii anvone of them."
Phii is Ehll 7Eh from the
left in the front row.

Wrat crustl Gen.Kim II
Sung, the Corumrnlst dlctator
of N.Korea, reportedly sPent
$50,000 for advertisemenEs
in the world's leading newsto blow his own kaDaDers.
'zoi. Upset
that he has been
rvershailowed by Mao and
Io Ctrl MLnh, he ls seeklng
recognit,lon as a world Leader and ls plugglng Vol. I of
the Life of Kim II Sung.
$5 in the USA; $6 elsehrhere.

DoN BELL, (DLv.Hq. and 63F

'43-'46),
City, Iowa,
for the kitty,
reporEs that David ls at S.U.I., Marcl-a
is married and a mother of Caroline
worklng for the local court. We make
obeisances, Don and Ruch; you've a right
fine f il family Lhere.
DON and Lavon ARNOLD, (f Zf &.724 Ord.
'41-'52), of Rt. 3, Box 274, BluefieldrV&.1
iolned uD as a new member LEET'{AN SWXETT
(X Zfst), of 3209 Dauphine, Sherman, Tex.
Don keeps asking us to include a pieture
of oursLlves in-our coPy. Funny thing;
we've had two identical requests in the
lasL month. SomedaY we will.

of

1120 E. Davenport, Iowa
who sent in a little exLra

r

i'IU
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people, if they've
heard'of'ttris buzza:rd at all
know that you never exPect anything

I

#

MosE

him except Erouble.

llorking for the feds and selling real
estate are RUSSand Zelpha ARNOLD, (24 MP
'45-'47), of 66L2 Thackery, Urbana, 0hio.
These faithfuls and the three boys, John,
Mark and ScoEt,, are five of our most
loyaI members. Bless you gang.
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call ln from B0B and Ann
just before their takeoff for a
California vacation. Bob, alling with
bursiEis, reminded us that in visiLing
the Louisville distillery only one of our
number, TOM COMPERE, saw fit Eo go in
carrying his own canLeen. Good thinking,
Toml- only trouble was that he couldn't
dip it int.o the vat as the stock was
bubbling and all the yeast was on the top.
Tom retreated with heavy heart and empty
Telephone
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canteen.
Reviewed: "South to Bataan - North Eo
Mukden", by B.G. W.E. Brougher, Univ. of
Ga. Press, $10. Great story by a remarkable man who stoically endured four years
as a Nip POW from Luzon to Manchuria.
You'11 feel a litt.Ie less complacent after
reading this one.

Before Louisville got fully underway,
BILL SANDERSON drove over to
Stamping Ground, Ky. for a call on that.
ED HENRY and

city's

mosE famous

citizen.

Moved has Col. CARL W. SCHMD of the
63rd ArE. - Lo 7116 Warbler Iane, Mclean,
Va. Love "!'Iarb1er Lane" for a street
For our nexE reunion, wetre going to good name, Carl.
o1d Illinois, where a Secretary of StaLe
recently died leaving an unexplained trove
Back with us after a 3 year absence is
of $8000,000 in shoe boxes in his closet,
Msgr. CHARLES J. BRADY, (2-1st), of
where politicians have recently admiEted
Biihop Foery Foundation, 201 Oxford'
receiving cuE-rate stock in race tracks,
syractrse, N:Y. writ.es lhe good Msgi, "onry
where the Stat.e's AtEorney in Chicago was
wish I could have made it to Louisville.
recently indicted for his role in a raid
Guess I can't. get around as good as with
on a Black Panther hideout. To the state
the Gimlets in davs of vore. Best to all
of corruption and misfeasance, here we
my dear friends iir ttre Assoc." Your
come. Grit your t.eeth and hold on to
dear friends have been missl-ng you, Msgr.
your pocketbook.

Heard from - LEROY and Virginia ATKINS'
of 9 Johnson, Provincetown, Mass. As a
Gimlet, Roy served at Koje-Do and Chunchon.
KEN FLAGLE, (13rh F - P.r.) of Rt. 1,
SU.Thomas, Pa. was happy to read about
"Capt." JoE CASKEY, his bat.tery eonrnander.
Ken- asked for Joe's address and goE it
pronto. That's part of our job.
hle're deeply disturbed by the published
analysis of the Cornell professors which
says that RMN dropped in 3 yrs. a greaEer
uoirnage of bombs in Asia than LBJ lropp_e_d
in neirly 4 yrs. and that the toEal in V.
will be 3 times the tonnage used in I{W II.
If so, it makes a fairly good basis for
the cont.er 'on Ehat our bombing, instead
of lowering enem/ morale and production,
has been in fact counter-productive.
TeIl that to the next flyboy you meeE and
get ready fo"
"L
Five dollars in annual dues wasn't
for WILBUR and Helen LIND' (n Zatn
enoush
144-'46)
of 100 Elm, Hackensack, N.J.
Med
No, Lhey senL $20.00 the balance to goin.as a- contribution. Will is Deputy City
Mgr. of Hackensack.

"You Gls ore oll olikel!"
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At The Flying Carpet, Lhe exotic inn
with the minareE, your favorite dishes and
tempting specialties from many foreign
lands are served in the handsome Aladdinr s
Lamp. The Coffee Shop offers earlymorning to midnight convenience. Cocktails
under Ehe romantic Canopy are doubly
delight.ful with piano bar entertai-nmenL,
a dance band, and floor show every evening.
Our TS award for this issue goes Lo
Dr. I{illlam H. Masters who with that
St.Loui-s sex clinic
Johnson woman ran that
and the best seller I'Human Se:nral Inadequacy" into money makers. Llasters was
divo-rced by his wife on the ground of
desertion. Colleague Johnson was also
divorced. So.....y"p.....Masters and
Johnson got married. How long-do you now
give 'em-as a team - in the clinic or in

the kitchen?
For Veep AUBREY S.

NEWMAN,

we are

pleased to insert this notice:
"If anyone knows the present address of
Corporal Ligon, Div. Hqs. during l^Iorld War
II, Red Newman would appreciate a card with
that info::maEion. Ligon was with us in
Australia, Lhen through New Guinea and

the Philippines. His last known location
was in the jewelry business, somewhere
around Ford 0rd, California. Redrs
address is : l4aj.Gen.A.S.Newman (net),
612 Juan Anasco Dr., Sarasota, Fla. 33577.

Mail

retur"ffiur

ordest

members, ART and Betty GEIRINGER, (ef-fS).
Last known to be aL 26L5 Longwood, Faulk
Woods, tlilmingEon, Del.

l.Ie've been postcarded out, of Berrmda by
and Mhrgie DALEY, (M 21 '41-'45)'
of 89 Sterling, Yonkers, N.Y. who made
the Hawaii of the Atlantic for 2 weeks.
Thanks folks. How's the new grandchild?
LA$IRENCE

The crime problem. Wetve goL a cornment
or two. RMN campal-gned on a law and order
issue in '68. What-have we had since?
Less law and order and more crime. On one
side of the problem, the side that geLs a
disproportionaEe amount of public airing,
are those who maintain that the roots
of crime are to be found in ghett.o like condiLions in our cities, in poverty,
in lack of jobs, in insufficient concern
for Lhe underprivileged, in repressive
prison conditions, in police brutality,
etc. l etc. BUL on the other side - that
side Lhat gets far less public exposure are those who maintain that the root.s of
crime are to be found in a rampanL
permissiveness which blurs dist.inctiveness
between righu and wrong, in the family,
the schools and Lhe churches failing to
do their jobs, in the hamstringing of
courts and police by an over-zealous concern for the rights of criminals with
little or no concern for the rights of
their victims, in indiscriminaEe welfare
and other handout,s accompanied by the
notion that elements of our society are
ent.itled to someEhing-for-nothing. We
need a reEurn to oId, honored and proven
moral values with less social concern
for criminals and more concern for Lhe
right.s of the great mass of law abiding
citizens.
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Australlan Goodwill Lands Pty. I"td. has deeded the Assoc. a
piece of land In the Katooaba area of the BIue lltountalns in ndorn
I
to aduit.
-under landrt. Itrs spectacular 6cenery, retll have
|tone
Granted, the deed ldentlfies the land as belng
square lnchtr
Ln area, but it was a thoughtful gesture of goodwill, nonctheless.
So now yre orn sone real estate ln addition to our other rlches.
Our greatest wealth continues to extst ln the solld frlendshlps
rhlch tle us together.
ttDunn sald he xras always nindful of the
Clipping cutting is sonething of a
day when he would be free. rI advanced mymania for FRANK SKINNER on cold winter
self
in tine and pretended I was looking
nights in Camden, N.Y. He thoughtfully
back. If I doubted for a moment I would
sends us one which recently appearud in a
not some day be free, I would not have
Rome, N.Y. paper. Itts subject, CoI. JOHN
survived
a single day.t
J. DUNN, was visiting there when sone
rrDuring World War II Co1. Dunn saw
reporter cornered him. The story appearing
active conbat in Chlna, Burma and India.
Rone Daily Sentinel came out thus:
in the
trwith
He was assigned to the 24th Divislon at
three years of terror still burned
Japan in 1948 and served actively in the
lnto hls mind, retired Army Col. John J.
early days of the Korean War. Serlously
Dunn last night reflected on his ordeal as
wounded at Chonon, he became a prisoner
prisoner
a Korean
war.
of
frcol. Dunn, 57, a native Roman, retired
of war. He later was awarded the Leglon
of Merit for strength of convictlon diseight years from active duty, resides in
played during hls captivity.
Alexandria,
Va.
ttDunn says he is very digtressed over
ttHe calmly recollected 38 nonths of
fsavage treatmentr in which 492 nen died.
the governnents rno-win policyr in Vietnam.
lI can see no reason for splIling a lot of
Dunn claims at least 2O per cent of these
blood If we do not lntend to win.f He
were shot tfor trivlal offensesr while the
the same situation in Korea
rest either starved or were beaten to death recal.led tWe
saying,
could have won that War ln ten
by Korean security otficers. The unit
days if our hands were not tied behlnd our
originally consisted of 776 nen when Dunn
backs. I guess our policy is to reforn
was captured in July 1950.
ttlying on the f loor of an unheated
the Connunists lnstead of defeating themr.
rr Since hls retlrenent, Dunn has toured
cottage day after day, Dunn recalled tenperatures that reached below zeto. Prithe eastern coast fron Maine to Florida,
soners rested elbow-to-elbow, he said, and
fishing and huntlng wlth friends. His
Here rarely allowed to stand or sit up.
lmnediate plans include a trip to his
Survlvors sustained themselves on an occaancestoral home, Ireland. tr
slonal ration of rice and diluted cabbage
soup. Unfaillngly each night hls neibor
Wetve read t'Alternatlve to Armageddon"
would repeat, rWel1 Major, werre stil1
by
Gen.I. D. Wtrite, USA (Ret.) and-Col.
a1ive.,
W-esley
W. Yale, USA (Ret.). Gen.llhit,e
rrAsked to connent on the simllar experdoesn'E
believe that the volunteer army
lence of the Pueblo crew, Dunn decllned.
would
and there wetre with him. fien
work
He said he could not criticLze, only
goes
he
on
Eo descrLbe one of Ehe blggesE
sympathize.
problems wIEh todayr s Army - thaE ltti too
ttHe noted that those who had educated
blg and l-mpersonal wIEh the result that
themselves into a broad view of life were
Lhere is no unlt prlde and the relat.lon
likely to endure the longest. The younger
between
&tts and O's ls suffering. We
men found lt the toughest, he explained,
agree
wlth
the opinion but would hasten
because they dld not have an objective
t5 ask, "And Sust whose faulE ls that?"
outlook.

Breathless Eales were told along the
hot,el corridors in Louisville. ROSCOE
CLAXON had one about being gored by a buIl.
His usually rublcund physiognomy paled

wtth the telling.
Writes faithful JOHN CHRISTOPHER,
(D 19th | 4L-'42), out of L66-Z Yagui,hi,
Naka-ku,
Yokohama: "Old proverb say
tBetter laLe
than nevert so here are my
We last saw John in Chicago in
dues".
| 52. Yor, rhorlffi,
Johnny.
"ord Doc" LEo L. CREAI,IER (21st), of
2114 Falrhaven, Jennings, Mo. on his way
to a Llfe Membership, sends us this bit
of poetry:
Something happened in December Nineteen Hundred Forty-one
Sadly painful to remember lts was begun.
Through the years Ehat hurrled by Like a Erue and faithful friend
Such a privllege to buy Membership unto the end.
How and v*ry

That o1d saying may be E:rre A11 good things in life are free
Still there are a numbered few ThaE require a paltry fee.

nlcest way to keep in touch Sharing joy as well as grief
Our little poop sheet means so rnrch !ile're very proud of Taro Leafl
An Emily Dickinson, Leo ainrt. BuL how
ean you let sore at a guy like this?
The

Back are I'dai.Gen. CHESTER A. and Ursula
(21 & 3'4 '43-'45), after travelling

DAHLEN

slnce thelr retirement a year ago. They
made Panenn, South Ameri-ca, Canary Islands
and Spain, parL of it by Norwegian
frelghter. Now to settle down at L2O2 E.
I*fuIberry, San Antonio. Happy days to
you both.
Now

I?re

Retlred: Col.

ROBERT

fanlly will stay on in

J.

DANIELS.

San Antonio.

Mail drop Ls 4L7 Fenwlck Drlve. Happy
retirement, Robin and Dottie. and may it
last forever.
(21st), of t{yerh, 0akvi11e,
^ CANIO_LA,PIO,
Conn.
tells us about a'couple of-hls
n-elghtbors, a husband and irlfe, who take
their troubles Eo a raarriage c6unselor.
The wife says right away tf,at her husband
never llstens to a thlng she says. Ttre
counselor asks the husband if thls is trrre.
"What dld she say?tt asks the hubby. Ife

liked lt,

Aristotle Onassis' former wife, Tina,
recently married his former brother-in-law,
Stauros Niarchos. Tina, sister of Niarchos'
late wife, Eugenle, was married to the
Marquess of Blandford but dumped him last
April. Meanwhile, Niarches left Eugenie,
and did the gentlemanly thing, and
married Charlotte of the Ford t.rillions.
Aftdr thelr chtld was born, that marriage
was dissolved and he returned to Eugenie
who died of an overdose of barblEurat.es
a few months ago. Otherwlse, everyone
lived happily ever after. Don'E miss our
"The llivli o-f nenry VIII" in our next issue.

Canl-o.

800-copies of our last issue lrere printed
Ttre-prlnEer's b111 came to $209.53; thatrs
19,?92 per copy. 44{ to thar posr6.ge at
$0.08 per copy, nalling enveloies aE
$0.0280 each and mailing label- 90.0023 each,
and you have a Eotal exfense of'$O.3723
in gettlng your last lssue to you.
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